
1. Nature of Work Solving Sensational Crimes 

2. Name Success Story of detection of Murder Case 

3.  District Thane Rural 

4. Police Station Murbad Police Station 

5. Date of Good Work Done 08/09/2015 

6. Brief of the work done :- On 1/09/2015 at 10.30 am police patil of village Vaishivali 

Bhakri gave information to Murbad Police Station of a unknown dead body lying near 

the village. After inspecting the dead body, police officer API Vilas Supe of Murbad 

police station, registered an accidental death vide ADR No.37/15 u/s 174 of Cr.P.C. No 

external injuries were seen on the dead body. Further, API Sunil Tambe sent the dead 

body for post mortem to J.J.Hospital, Mumbai. Also special squads were made for 

finding the identity of the deceased person. 

 During investigation, our police team also verified missing complaints of nearby 

police stations of rural and city area as well. One missing complaint at Mahatma Police 

Station, Kalyan had similar findings of the deceased. Hence the relatives were called for 

identification and they identified the deceased as Sanjiv Pannikar who was working as 

assistant railway engineer, Kalyan. 

 After recording statement of the deceased wife, an offence under section 302, 

201, 34 of IPC was registered at Murbad Police Station. In due course of investigation 

of call details, police found connection of the deceased person with one lady Asha 

Dhokre. Deceased Sanjiv Pannikar and Asha Dhokre used to preach Christianity 

togather and went different places for the same. They developed illicit relation which 

was objected by Asha Dhokre's husband Balu Dhokre. Hence Balu Bhokre planned the 

conspiracy to kill the deceased with the help of his friends Sagar Parkhe and Mangesh 

Pingale. All 3 accused strangled the deceased to death with a yellow cloth in a swift car 

in the vicinity of Murbad police station and threw the body near Vaishivali Bhakri 

village. Police team led by Dy.SP Harish Vhatkar, API Vilas Supe and API Sunil 

Tambe arrested all 3 accused and recovered cloth and car used in the offence. After 

collecting enough evidence, chargsheet has been filed in concerned court. 

 


